
FORRESTON FFA ALUMNI FARM TOY AND CRAFT SHOW
Farm Toy Display Contract
Show Date: MARCH 9, 2024     Application deadline is:  February 1, 2024.

NAME OF FARM DISPLAY: _____________________________________________________________________________
                                                                                   Examples:   Mark’s Farm      Jill and Jamie’s Farm      Rachel’s Ranch      A Model of Grandpa’s Farm      Farm of the Future

NAME(S) OF FARM DISPLAY EXHIBITOR(S): 1. ____________________________________________________________

           2. ____________________________________________________________

 3. ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________ CITY: ________________ STATE: __________ ZIP CODE: __________ 

PHONE:  ___________________________________ EMAIL: _________________________________________________

n Do you need ELECTRICITY?   _____YES   _____NO                 n Do you need a 2.5 ft x 5 ft TABLE?   _____YES   _____NO

PARKING: Forreston High School Parking Lot for unloading/loading — Help may be available to help you carry items. 
After unloading, please park in the south parking lot during the day of the show.

DISPLAY PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBILITY:  Participants are fully responsible for any loss or damage to his or her property 
by theft, fire, or casualty and agree to hold harmless the Forreston FFA Alumni, Forreston FFA, and Forrestville Valley 
School District 221, and its representatives for any losses. Each display participant is also responsible for their conduct 
and the conduct of his or her representatives and must not detract from the image or welfare of the show.

EMAIL YOUR CONTRACT: Email your completed Farm Toy Display Contract to www.forrestonffaalumni@gmail.com. 
Participant contracts must be received electronically by midnight on FEBRUARY 1, 2024. Please be aware that we will 
only have so many spaces for Farm Displays, so entrants will be accepted in the order that the contracts are received. If 
all the spaces are filled, extra entrants will be put into a pool and called if a space should become available.

By signing this contract, I certify that I have read this contract and the Farm Toy Display Guidelines. Also, I will adhere 
to all policies and agree to all terms stated in this contract.

Participant Signature ________________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Participant Signature ________________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Participant Signature ________________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________________________________ Date ___________________
                                                                                                                     (required if participant is 17 years of age or younger)

(maximum of 3 individuals per display is allowed)
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Farm Toy Display Guidelines
 1. Farm Toy Displays may be exhibited by individuals from ages 5 to adult. Exhibitors will not be charged a fee for the   
  space of their display.

 2. All Farm Toy Displays will be located in the Forreston High School cafeteria. Farm Toy Displays will not be placed in   
  the hallways or in the gymnasiums with the paid vendors. Each display may not be connected physically to another  
  display in any way and may not exceed the 10’ x 10’ space that is allowed for each farm toy display.

 3. Farm Toy Displays should be completely set up by 8:45 am on Saturday, March 9, 2024.
  �Setup times include: Friday, March 8 from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm AND Saturday, March 9 from 6:00 am to 8:45 am.

 4. If an exhibitor is accepted and, due to an emergency, cannot show their display on March 9th, they or their parent/
  guardian should contact Terri Nelson at 815-275-6907 as soon as possible so another display can take their place.

  �If an exhibitor is a no show with no phone call, the following year they may turn in a contract electronically, but will
  be put into a pool and allowed a spot in the show after all other entrants have been accepted and a spot is still   
  available.

 5. The Forreston FFA Alumni will award twenty “Show Bucks” which will equal the value of 20 real dollars to each   
  exhibit (not exhibitor) whose creators stay with their Farm Toy Displays from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm or longer to
   talk to and answer questions from attendees of the FFA Alumni Farm Toy and Craft Show. If there is more than one   
  exhibitor that created a display together, an additional $5 in show bucks per extra exhibitor will be awarded.

  �These “Show Bucks” may be spent in the booths of ANY of the vendors participating in the show like real money.

�When using the show Bucks, vendors will round up the total to the nearest dollar or the Farm Toy Display Exhibitor 
can pay the extra cents with real money. No change is given for Show Bucks. For example:  If a model barn is purchased 
for $9.50, ten Show Bucks would be given to the vendor, and no change would be given to the exhibiter. But the 
exhibitor could give the vendor 9 Show Bucks and 2 quarters to pay the cost of $9.50.

�The FFA Alumni request that each exhibitor spend the Show Bucks for items for themselves and do not give any 
away to nonparticipants.
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